AMP WIRE RANGE

22-16 AWG
SOLID OR STRANDED

Listed
FILE E13288

LR7189
Certified

22-16 AWG
SOLID OR STRANDED

STAMP AMP 22-18+ APPROX AS SHOWN
22-16 TERMINALS ARE STamped 22-18 IN
ACCORDANCE WITH MILITARY SPEC SAE AS7928
COMMERCIAL WIRE RANGE IS 22-16.

WIRE INSULATION Dia: 2.67-3.56 [0.105-0.140].

TONGUE MATERIAL THICKNESS: 0.79±0.05 [0.031±0.002].

NOTE DELETED.

MATERIAL: BODY - Cu PER ASTM B152
SLEEVE - PVC, COLOR - RED.

FINISH: BODY - TIN PLATE PER ASTM B545,
0.00254[0.00100] MIN EXT. THICKNESS.

APPLIES FROM EDGE OF METAL WIRE BARREL TO CENTER
OF STUD HOLE.

100 LOOSE PIECE, BOX 8-34156-1
5000 ON TAPE, REEL 2-34156-1
1000 LOOSE PIECE 34156

QTY PACKAGE TYPE PART NO